Abstract-For testing the reliability of heavy current transformer (HCTs) with shielding coils affected by the adjacent bus bars, an equivalent testing method called eccentric bus-bar testing method was presented in [1]. The crucial parameters of this method were also determined by analytical formulas and further verified by finite element method (FEM) in [1]. This paper presents several experiments and analytical formulas on this testing method, which reveal a basic flaw of this method. Furthermore, the practical applicability of this equivalent testing method is analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
The heavy current transformers (HCTs) have been widely used in power systems to measure the heavy currents. The HCTs we researched on is mounted on the bus bars at the outset of generators. Usually, there are six bus bars and each at least equipped a HCT for measuring. Therefore, the working state of the HCT will be severely interfered by the adjacent bus bars. Fig. 1 schematically shows the HCT mounted on the bus bar (phase B) and affected by the other five adjacent bus bars. Therefore, testing method is required in order to evaluate the reliability of all this kind of HCTs under such conditions before installing. However, it is true that HCT manufacturers usually cannot supply so heavy and so many bus bar currents even in laboratories, so the equivalent testing methods have been used in practice.
Reference [1] presented a simple equivalent testing method, which only uses one eccentric primary bus bar to simultaneously simulate the effects of the adjacent and primary bus bars. The method is schematically shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 3 . The experimental HCT (T e ) is made up of mumetal with a rated ratio of 5000/5 A and class 0.5. The inner diameter, outer diameter, and the height of the iron core are 520 mm, 560 mm, and 25 mm, respectively. 10-turn search coils are placed each 15°around the core after winding the evenly distributed secondary winding. For each measure point, 5 times testing were taken to make sure the reliability of the measuring results [2] . The secondary terminals of T e are connected to the electronic load of 30VA and cos 0.8 ϕ = . Another HCT (T c ) used as a standard current comparator is 5000/5 A with class 0.2. Experiment A is T e under normal working conditions without eccentric primary bus bar and the influence of the adjacent bus bar. The primary bus bar flowed through 5000 A is placed in the center of the core. Experiment B: The normal operating T e is affected by the adjacent bus bar which has 5000 A currents. The distance between the adjacent bus bar and the center of T e is 560 mm. From (9) presented in reference [1] , the eccentric distance L should be equal to 130 mm (50% of the inner radius). The distributions of the magnetic flux density along the circumference of the core under the two conditions are shown in Fig Current error
Experiment C: The normal operating T e is affected by the adjacent bus bar which has 5000 A currents. The distance between the adjacent bus bar and the center of T e is 316.5 mm. From (9) presented in reference [1] , the eccentric distance L is equal to 230 mm (88.46% of the inner radius). The distributions of the magnetic flux density along the circumference of the core under the two conditions are shown in Fig. 5 . The current error and the phase displacement are shown in Table Ⅱ From the TableⅠ and Table Ⅱ , it can be concluded that the adjacent bus bar and the eccentric primary bus bar would cause nearly the same errors in the measured currents, respectively. And from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 we can see that the adjacent bus bar and the eccentric primary bus bar would both affect the distributions of the magnetic flux density along the circumference of T e (both making an increase of the flux density near the adjacent bus bar or the eccentric one). However there still have large relative errors between the red curve and the blue one respectively, especially at 0°and 180°.
It is required to evaluating the eccentric bus-bar testing method and the correctness of the crucial parameters by analytical formulas to make sure that this equivalent testing method could be used to evaluate the reliability of HCTs.
III. EVALUATING THE CRUCIAL PARAMETERS OF THE TESTING METHOD BY ANALYTICAL FORMULAS
Now we firstly analyze the influence of stray flux on the HCT by analytical formulas. The stray flux produced by the adjacent bus bar enters into the core from point A and comes out from point B. The flux B Φ will subtract the stray flux in the left part of the core and add up with the stray flux in the right part, as shown in Fig. 6 . The supplementary stray flux will make the flux density unequal in different positions of the core and even cause the saturation phenomena [3] . The following assumptions were made: the HCT has not been serious saturated. Then the core of the HCT could be divided into two parts (the left part with the permeability 1 μ and the right part with the permeability 2 μ ).
According to the assumptions above and Fig. 6 , four equations could be got [4] :
The voltage applied on the load s Z should be equal to the voltage induced by the total flux linking the secondary winding.
The total primary ampere turns minus the total secondary ampere turns should be equal to the magnetizing ampere turns of the core. 
The total stray flux in the core should be equal to the flux produced by the adjacent bus bar entering into the core. 
H l H l = (4)
From (1)- (4) 
From (5), we can see that the measurement error of the HCT will be affected by the stray flux mainly in two ways. The first, the stray flux entering into the core directly induces currents in the secondary winding. The second, the stray flux makes the permeability unequal in different positions of the core then changing the secondary currents induced by the primary bus bar [5] . Now we analyze the influence of the eccentric primary bus bar on the HCT. We made the assumption that the primary bus bar had a certain eccentricity which could make the same magnetic flux density in the core with the normal operating HCT influenced by the stray flux, shown in Fig. 7 . 
From (6)- (7), s I could be solved as
From (8), it is shown that the eccentric primary bus bar will influence the measurement error of the HCT mainly by changing permeability unequal in different positions of the core.
From (1) 
Where s s I Z ′ ′ is the voltage applied on the load s Z due to the eccentric primary bus bar which can be calculated by (6) and s s
I Z
′′ ′′ is the voltage applied on the load s Z due to the stray flux entering into the core directly induced the currents in the secondary winding. This kind of decomposition could be applied on (2) also, shown in (10). In other words, the measurement error of the HCT affected by the stray flux contains the influence of the eccentric bus-bar on the HCT and the stray flux itself directly induced the currents in the secondary winding.
From (9)-(10), we could see that the crucial parameters of the eccentric bus-bar testing method presented in [1] are of some disadvantage. It is true that the HCT is sensitive to the displacement of the primary bus bar [6, 7] , but the equivalent eccentric distance which derived from [1] has some problem.
The reason why we use the equivalent testing method to evaluate the reliability of HCTs is that most of the HCT manufacturers and laboratories cannot supply so heavy bus bar currents. The eccentric bus-bar testing method which still uses the original primary current cannot be used in practice.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper presents several experiments on the eccentric bus-bar testing method. The results of these experiments reveal some problems of this method. Analytical formulas are used to evaluate the correctness of the crucial parameters of the testing method. The analytical formulas reveal the basic flaw of this method. The practical applicability of this equivalent testing method is analyzed at last.
